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MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint. in this

regard, will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Affempt Ftve questions in all, selecting orue

question from each Unit. All questions cary

equal marks.
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Unit I

it. Fxamine critically profit maximisation of the

objective of business firms. What are the

alternalive objectives of business firms ?

2. What is Management Economics ? And also

explain the scope of managerial economics.

Unit II

3. Discuss critically the different techniques of
dernand forecasting.

4. What are the determinants of market demand

for a commodity ? How do the changes in
price, income, advertisement affect the demand

for a commoditv ?

Unit III

5. What is Breakeven Analysis ? How this

analysis is relevant for managerial decisions ?

6" What kind of pricing strateg;r is adopted over

the life-cycle of a product ?

M-18-AA-2002 2

Unit IV

7. Describe the methods of measuring national

income. How is a method chosen for measuring

national income ?

8. What is Inflation ? Also explain its types,

measurement and control.
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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No cornplaint, in this
*egard, will be after the examination.

Note Attempt .Five questions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. All
questions carry equal marks.
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Unit I

1. Explain the objective of Trial Balance, PIL

account and Balance Sheet separately.

Examples should be the part of answer. 15

2. Explain the following with examples , (
(a) Cost Concept

(b) Matching Concept

(c) Accounting treatment of Implied Interest.

5 each

Unit II

3. (a) Explain the straight line method of
depreciation accounting with its impact

of financial statements. 8

(b) Objectives of Cash flow statement of

company.

4. There are four companies in the pharmaceutical

industry Following data arc available for the

financial year 2017-2018 :

M-18-AA-2003 2
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Company Net sales Operating Operating

(Ruppes in cost assets

Iakhs) (Rupees (Rupess

in lakhs) in lakhs)

A Ltd. 300 255 140

B Ltd,. 1,600 1,250 780

C Ltd. 1,500 1,100 I,ZS0

D Ltd. 1,300 1,050 1,200

Which company is the best perforrner as per

your assessment and why ? 15

Unit III

5. What is Flexible Budget ? Explain the flexible

buclget b1' recognizing the difference betu'een

ILxed. semi-r,ariable and variable cost with the

changes as volume of output changes. 15

6. Enumerate the major contents and disclosure

in corporate financial reports with the examples

in irnaginary figures. 15
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Unit IV

7. What do you understand by balanced

scorecard ? Take the example of Auto Sector

Company and explain the various components

of balanced scorecard r,vith examples. 15

8. A factory manufacturing automcbile

components with the capaciry of 500 units per

annum. 'Ihe variable cost of each machine is

Rupees 200 and each machine sold at Rupees

250. Fixed cost is Rupees 12,000 per annum.

Find the B.E.P. for output and sales. Also find

that what profit rvill result if output is 90% of
the capacity. 15

3604M-18-AA-2003
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Before answering question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

- 
and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this
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Note : Attempt Ftve questions in all, selecting at

teast one question from each Unit. Ail
questions carry eciual marks.
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Unit I

1. The following is the distrib:rtion of marks in
Accounts obtained by 50 $i,uclents :

l{arks (more than) No. of Students

050
l0 46

20 40

30 20

40 l0
503

Calculirte the arithmetic rnean and median
marks. 15

2. Write short notes on the fslls\ /ilrg with relevant
exarnples :

(a) 'Application of inferential statistics irr
managerial decision making.

(b) Standard deviation and its importance

(c) Skewness and its formula. 5+5+5=15f

Unit II

3. Explain briefly the various methrds of
determining a trend in a time series. Also
explain the rnerits and demerits of each rnethod.

15

4. Write short notes on the follcwing :

(a) Ccrutruction, of index nt'mbers and their
use:i

(b) Expiain Laspeyre's, : r,)aasche's and

Fish...rr's formula for computing an index

numlier. .' 7+8=15

Unit fII

5. Calculat-' ,'ftrl Pearson's coeffi:ient of
correlatiOt': t"ol-1- thc follorving 4,,fa :

' f ' . rt' rI\'" Y
At l,

' 
'.-. 

^J t

, ,:'i 2n t

,. :).\ 22

2:i 25

29 22
. oiJ0 28

32 28

33 30

35 27

31, 30

40 22

Yorr may use 32 at assumed mean f,-'r X and

25 that for Y 15

)r:

I
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6" Explain thr concept of regressic.n and comment

on its types. A.lso disting'.rish between

correlation and regression. 15

Unit IV

7. What is formulation of hypotnesis ? Discuss

1 the procedure of testing a s',atirtical hypothesis.

15

8. A sampie analysis of examination results of

500 shrdelts weie rnade. It was found that-

' 220 :ludents has failed, 170 hal secured a

third .:lass, 90 were placed in seccrnd ciass and

20 g:rt a rrrst class. lire thes': figure

corrl'ir,'nsurate u'ith the general infbrmation

which is the ratio of 4 : 3 : 2 : I for the

variou;; categories respectively ?

(The lt cle value of Chi-sq.uare for 3 d.f. at

5% levcl of significance is 7.81). 15

M-18-AA-2004 3604
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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained after the examination.

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting at

least one question from each Unit. All
questions carry equal marks.
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Unit I

1. (a) What do you mean by computer system ?

Explain the advantages and limitations

of computer system f
(t ) What is an operating system ? Explain

main functions performed by an operating

system.

2. (a) Convert (75j8)r0 into binary octal and

hexadecimal number. Show all steps.

(b) What are the basic features of computer

language ?

Unit II ('
i;

3. (a)

(b)

Define computer network. Explain

different types of computer network with

their characteristics and limitations.

Explain start topology witli the help of a

neat diagram.

2M-18AA2007 (1-07) M-18AA2007 l{ P.T.O.

4.

s. (a)

(b)

Explain the following :

(a) Bandwidth

(b) LAI.I card

(c) Analog and digital signal

(d) Switch.

Unit III

What is meani by internet ? How does it
work ? Discuss u,ho governs/control:;

internet.

Define domain naming system. What is

the need of domain naming system ?

(
r\

6. (a) Explain different applications of internet

in business.

(b) What is web browser ? What should be

basic features of a web browser ?

Unit IV

7. (a) Explain various sources of threats to

computer network. '

(



(b)

B. (a)

(b)

\-\

l)escribe privacy and health issues of

networked economy with relevant

examPles.

Discuss the countermeasure to ensure

securitY in comPuter network'

What are different IT risks ? How IT

'risks are identifred ?

360
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Before answering the question-paper candidates

should ensure that they have been supplied to correct

and complete question-paper. No complaint, in this

regard, will be entertained afler the examination.

Note : Attempt Five qvestions in all, selecting at

least one question frotn eacii Jait. All

questions aarry equal marks.
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Unit I

1. Explain the key features of various schools

to management thought..

2. Explain the role of managers in the light of (

6. Describe important factors to be considered

while developing organisational design

Unit IV

7. Write a critical note on personality theory of

{ leadership.

8. Justiff the need for control fuction in a

business organisation and explain important

modern controlling tectrniques.

objectives of profit maximization vs social

responsibilities

3. Define strategy and explain various steps

involved in the process of strategy formulation

4. Explain important techniques for decision

making.

Unit tII

5. Explairr iL$ concept of boundary less structure

and its suitability in Indian context.

( I
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